
Luke 6:27-38 
Seventh Sunday after the Epiphany 

February 27, 2022 
 

Grace to you and peace from God our Father and from our Lord and 
Savior, Jesus Christ. Amen. 

 
Our text, Some of the most challenging words of our Lord: “Love 
your enemies.” 
 
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, 
 

Last week, Jesus began his famous sermon with Beatitudes 

and Woes… We might understand what those have to do with each 

other, but what do they have to do with what we now hear in today’s 

text, the sermon’s continuation? Last week the big picture could be 

summarized as Jesus teaching on faith in God: “Blessed are you who 

live in faith in the true God; woe to you who hope in other gods.” 

Last week was “Faith in God”; this morning’s words?: “fervent love 

toward one another.” Combined, those two phrases make up the big 

picture of the Christian life, don’t they? – “faith in God and fervent 

love toward one another”… as Luther’s post-communion prayer 

reminds us, as the two Tables of the holy Law instruct us (First Table: 

faith in God; Second Table: love of neighbor), and as this sermon of 

the God-man teaches us.  

So, let’s meditate upon Jesus’ focus in our text, and his 

teaching of love for neighbor:  

“But I say to you who hear”… that seems a silly phrase. Of 

course he’s speaking to those who hear! But, in this case, “you who 
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hear” is a reference to those who (from last week’s text) are those 

blessed with faith in God. Those to whom the woes are spoken chase 

after false gods that serve the greatest false god of them all, Capital-

M Me. And because they serve themselves, they will never be able to 

hear rightly the call to love neighbor, namely anyone other than 

Capital-M Me. They will only love their neighbor so far as it suits 

their own purposes and desires. They will only love their neighbor to 

gain in return, to show their righteousness, to use that neighbor as a 

step-stone for their own benefit before God or man. Such is not true 

love. This is why true love in a marriage cannot be defined as 

compromise, which seeks only to give to my spouse what is least 

important, while keeping close at hand what is most important. True 

love does not ask, “How do I benefit from it?”, but only asks “how 

does the one who is not me benefit from it?” 

So then, only those not captivated by Capital-M Me, only 

those who know their hope is in Christ and not in what they can gain 

or claim for themselves, are able to hear Jesus rightly. And, to those 

who love God, consider what Jesus says: 

“Love your enemies, do good to those who hate you, bless those 
who curse you, pray for those who abuse you. To one who strikes 
you on the cheek, offer the other also, and from the one who 
takes away your cloak do not withhold your tunic either. Give to 
everyone who begs from you, and from one who takes away 
your goods do not demand them back. And as you wish that 
others would do to you, do so to them.”  
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Now, this is a stunning paragraph. And, we could spend time 

dissecting every line of “nearly inconceivable patience” and long-

suffering and injustice-rectified-or-justified. And for each and every 

example, we would say the same thing: “This is impossible! Does 

Jesus really expect us to be a doormat, to be trampled upon by my 

neighbor!” And with that, this could quickly devolve into some sort 

of forced line-by-line moralism at which we all grumble and bitterly 

go our way for the week, mistakenly thinking this is the lot of the 

Christian.  

 But, rather than focus on each line item, consider it as a 

cohesive list of examples that embody the first line: “Love your 

enemies.” Loving enemies is terribly difficult. After all, they’re 

enemies! It’s hard enough to love family and friends that annoy and 

disagree and butt heads with us, but at least we have a common 

bond of faith. But enemies want to take advantage of, harm, 

misrepresent, defeat you. Enemies do not have your best interest at 

heart, but only see you as an impediment to or useful tool on their 

way to self-improvement and gain.  

 And yet, Jesus makes clear it’s not just the neighbor who 

loves us back and who deserves our love, but the neighbor who is 

our enemy, that the one blessed by Christ ought love. 

But not only ought we love them, we can love them. We can 

love them because we have Christ. And blessed by Christ, we know 

that He would be a blessing to them as well. And so, we may truly 
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“do so to others… as you wish that others would do to you.” If they 

had the one true God and we didn’t, if they had the Christ whom 

that God sent, if they had the peace of salvation, the wisdom of 

God’s holy will and good order for his creation, the constant 

sustenance of the Holy Spirit… if they had all the inheritance of the 

kingdom of heaven, wouldn’t we want them to share it with us as 

well? Even if we at first refused them and made it difficult on them, 

wouldn’t we want them to be patient with us, lovingly persistent 

toward us, prayerful regarding us and our benefit and our salvation? 

Then, as we have that inheritance, why would it now sound a 

weighty obligation to “do to others, as you would have them do to 

you”? 

 And yet, none of that goodwill toward them makes us any 

more capable of loving them. Seeing them in a more sympathetic 

light doesn’t actually give us any more strength to love them. Indeed, 

how perfect love must be to love our enemy! The examples in our 

text are not true love if merely the outward passivity of being abused 

as a doormat, but are only kept rightly when actively loving the one 

who abuses your love. How perfect such love must be! 

 And suddenly, it dawns on us what Jesus is here doing. Much 

like when he elsewhere says, “Be perfect as your Father in heaven is 

perfect,” and we say, “That’s impossible!” (but he has said it to point 

to our need for him as the perfect substitute that very Father in 

heaven has sent)… so now he says, “Love your enemy”, and we say, 
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“That’s impossible!” – but he has said it that we might learn of 

Christ’s love for us, for as we were yet enemies of God, Christ died 

for us… He blessed us while we still cursed him; he turned the other 

cheek when struck while on trial; his tunic was given for the casting 

of lots when his outer garments had already been taken and torn in 

portions; he gave of himself to all begged for healing; and as we have 

taken all his heavenly goods as our own inheritance, he has not 

demanded them back, but freely shared them with those for whom 

He gave his life while we were still his enemies; he, the righteous for 

the unrighteous, the godly for the ungodly, that he might bring us to 

God. 

 Truly, there is the strength and sustenance of the Christian’s 

love. That, here in the twilight of the Epiphany season, we might 

learn to love because what has been epiphanied and manifested to 

us is more than a blueprint of how to live in perfect love, but rather 

what has been shown to us is that we are the objects and 

beneficiaries of perfect love. And, as perfect love is not done for love 

in return, then Christ does not now teach us how to respond to Him 

in love, but rather – in love for others – to patiently and persistently 

love them and point them to Him. That is the heart of Christian love 

– which, though we fail to love perfectly, we love faithfully by 

pointing even our enemies to the One who loves them perfectly… 

indeed, by pointing them to the One whom this Epiphany season has 

taught us, is Lord and Christ and Savior and Judge. 
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 … which is why we are not given to judge the fellow sinner, 

for we are not the Christ and Judge over the fellow sinner! “Judge 

not, and you will not be judged; condemn not, and you will not be 

condemned; forgive, and you will be forgiven.” This isn’t simply some 

religious-sounding quid pro quo: this is a reminder that we are all 

under the same Judge, the same Redeemer, the same Lord. Thus, it 

is not one sinner’s place to judge the eternal sentence of a fellow 

sinner; but rather it is our place to love them by pointing them to the 

perfect love of Christ and to desire their salvation in Him.  

 Now, that requires us to understand this correctly. To point 

them to the perfect Christ requires that they be pointed away from 

all false Christs.. all those things that would bring woe upon them 

and upon us alike. Thus, we must not incorrectly think it is wrong to 

judge anything, namely doctrine and truth, right versus wrong. While 

love judges not the sinner, love most certainly does judge and 

forewarn of the entanglement of sin. Thus, to love the sinner is 

specifically to hate the sin, that they and we might be separated 

from it. We are right to speak very sympathetically of those that 

often become stereotyped as ‘evil’ or ‘enemies of the Church’ and 

recognize that they, too, may very well be fellow sinners welcome in 

the Church. For example, those who genuinely struggle with passions 

of sexual deviancy, who wrestle with temptations to pervert God’s 

good design of marriage and human sexuality – is the sinner who 

struggles and wants to be free from such things not to be welcomed 
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to come learn from, be forgiven by and strengthened by Christ Jesus 

just like the rest of us sinners?  

 But where the sinner does not wrestle with the sin and 

temptation, but instead cherishes and clings to it as his false Christ, 

then as we rightly judge and condemn the sin, that poor sinner who 

loves his sin as his very self feels the weight of the condemnation. 

But that does not mean you have wrongly judged the sinner; it 

means you have rightly judged the sin, and the sinner loves the sin 

too much to heed love’s warning. 

 Isn’t this exactly what Paul says to the Corinthians?: “We 

have not put any obstacles in your way. You are not limited by us; 

you are limited by your own affections. We have opened our hearts 

wide to you; in return, I say open your hearts also.” Is Paul opposing 

Christ’s words in our text? Not remotely, but is doing exactly as 

Christ said: desiring salvation for all, while admitting that some 

sinners’ love for their idols makes it quite difficult to free them from 

that entanglement. 

 But notice those words of Paul I just quoted are not just to 

sinners ‘out there.’ He speaks to the Corinthian congregation. Thus, 

what we say to those entangled in the sins of sexual deviancy out 

there, we say to those entangled in sins in here…sins that may not be 

public enough to prevent us from membership in the body of Christ, 

but sins that – if held to in idolatry – are just as liable to drag the 

sinner down with the condemnation of that sin. The gossiper who 
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would rather judge fellow Christians than repent to Christ? – woe to 

him, as Jesus says. The self-assured, who would rather be known for 

his churchly holiness than repent and be dependent on Christ’s 

righteousness? – woe to him, as Jesus says. 

 Sadly, because of how sinful we are, there’s plenty of woes 

and judgment to go around. But, that is Christ the Judge’s role, not 

ours. We are called to love our enemy… to see that this one who is 

an enemy of Christ would be forever benefited by Christ, and thus to 

pray for the neighbor and bear any burden we can for him, that he 

might be brought to Christ the Redeemer.  

 And this is why, Jesus says in our text, we would be called 

sons of the Most High… not because such love earns it, but because 

such love confesses it; we love because we have been first loved; we 

bear burdens because Christ is constantly bearing with ours; we 

would love nothing more than to call our enemies brothers because 

Christ first loved nothing more than to pay for the sins of enemies of 

God, that we might be called his brothers. Indeed, He – and He alone 

– is the one who loves so perfectly! And our effort of Christian love is 

nothing other than to confess and bring even our enemies to Christ’s 

perfect love. How does Jesus say it in our text? – “You will be called 

sons of the Most High, for he is kind to the ungrateful and the evil.” 

Notice that, “you will be called sons (as you love your enemies)” – 

not because you’ve done so well loving the ungrateful and the evil, 

but because He is kind to the ungrateful and the evil. What a 
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reminder that we have benefited from him – we who were once 

numbered among the ungrateful and evil and now are identified as 

adopted sons of the Most High! – what a reminder that to love our 

enemies is nothing more than (in fact, pales in comparison to, but 

can be properly understood and pursued in light of) the love of Christ 

for us.  

In fact, there’s one wonderful little word in this text that has 

quite an amazing meaning in the Greek. It’s that little word “kind” – 

“He is kind to the ungrateful and evil.” In the Greek it is the word 

“”, which apparently originated as a verbal form of the 

word Christ. (We think of “kind” as an adjective; but to ‘be kind’ is to 

actually convey the love of Christ to an individual – even your enemy, 

especially your enemy… he who, you might say, is most in need of 

Christ’s love. 

And to be kind to him, to especially desire to bring Christ to 

him through the clarity of the holy Law and saving Gospel – that’s 

kindness… that’s the love God showed us, now (by his grace) 

identified as his baptized beloved: “When the goodness and loving 

kindness of God appeared, He saved us, not because of works done 

by us in righteousness, but according to his own mercy, by the 

washing of regeneration and renewal of the Holy Spirit, whom he 

poured out on us richly through Jesus Christ our Savior, so that being 

justified by his grace we might become heirs according to the hope 

of eternal life.” That’s kindness; that is perfect love! 
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In the Name of the Father 
And of the Son 

And of the Holy Spirit. 
+ AMEN + 

 
 
Rev. Mark C. Bestul 
Calvary Lutheran Church 
February 20, 2022 


